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First Stakeholder Meeting Minutes 
Lot 12 Ecodesign Preparatory Study on Hand Dryers  
Date 17th January 2019 

Location DG GROW, Brussels 

Time 10:00 – 17:00 

1.1 Attendees 

Name Company 

Cesar Santos DG GROW 

James Gregory Airdri  

Robert Gosling Dyson 

Denis Gagnon Excel Dryer 

Victor Guasch Ffuuss 

Milagros Garde Mediclinics 

Johannes Behrens Starmix  

Susan Fan World Dryer 

Irina Michalowitz IMConsult (eHA) 

Melissa Zill ECOS 

Aimilios Orfanos  ECOS 

Marvin Taylor BEIS 

Adrian Barker BEIS 

Mark Allington  ICF 

Tom Lock ICF 

Thomas Ramsson ICF 

Laurent Petithuguenin ICF 

1.2 Apologies 

Name Company 

Lily Hsu Hokwang Industries 

Andy Inskip Volution Group 

1.3 Minutes & Actions  

Minute Inquirer and 
Action holder (bold) 

Welcome & Introductions  

1. All attendees introduced themselves. eHA is the electronic 

Hand Dryers association. All manufacturers present apart 

from Dyson are members of the eHA.  
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Minute Inquirer and 
Action holder (bold) 

2. The agenda for the meeting involved presenting the draft 

task 1-3 reports from the preparatory study and receiving 

feedback from attendees. All draft reports are available to 

download and view from the study website.  

 

Overview of Preparatory Study  

3. TL presented an overview of the hand dryers preparatory 

study, including aims, objectives, method, deliverables and 

timeline. The presentation is available to download and 

view from the study website.  

 

4. Attendees were asked to respond with comments on the 

draft task 1-3 reports by 31 January. Post meeting note: 

this was extended to Friday 8 February.  

ALL 

Task 1 Report – Scope  

5. TL presented the draft Task 1 report on the scope of the 

hand dryer’s preparatory study. The presentation is 

available to download and view from the study website. A 

number of comments and questions were raised, which 

are captured below.  

 

6. Category 4 products should be split into two categories as 

there is a subdivision within the section which operates 

using multi-flow functions. VG to forward evidence for 

new category. 

VG, Ffuuss 

7. The selection of base cases for the Task 5 Environment 

and Economics report was discussed. Without prejudicing 

the future discussion under Task 5, TL indicated that it 

would be unlikely that just one base case would be 

selected, given the differences between category 1 hand 

dryers and categories 2 to 4. ICF to note for task 5. 

DG, Excel dryer 
ICF 

8. Task 4 should define all the different components present 

in a hand dryer in detail. Push button/sensor review should 

also be added. ICF to note for task 4. 

AO, ECOS 
ICF 

9. Will air taps be considered later? ICF agreed to review 

Air taps. Method to be determined 

AO, ECOS 
ICF 

10. RG: Other hand drying techniques should be considered 

as they also have an environmental impact. Especially 

paper on the lifecycle analysis.  

DG: This regulation could become a perverse regulation 

which may encourage the use of paper towels (dubbed a 

substitution effect) and hence use more energy. 

CS: looking at the legal basis, the focus of the Ecodesign 

Directive is on energy consuming or energy related 

products. Comparing electric hand dryers with paper 

towels is out of scope of this study and the Directive. The 

burden on manufacturers is to show there would be a 

substitution effect resulting from the regulation. 

RG, DYSON 
DG, Excel Dryer CS, 
DG GROW 

http://www.ecohanddryers.eu/
http://www.ecohanddryers.eu/
http://www.ecohanddryers.eu/
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Minute Inquirer and 
Action holder (bold) 

11. The definition for hand dryers defines them as devices 

“that are electrically operated”. This may not be an 

accurate definition as cloth roll devices and paper towel 

dispensers can also be electrically operated to roll the 

cloth and dispense the paper towel, respectively. VG also 

suggested that some hand dryers may not be operated 

through direct electricity consumption. ICF to review 

definition for hand dryers. 

VG, FFUUSS 
ICF 

12. Would the study come forward and create its own testing 

standard, or use existing testing standard? It is not in the 

scope of this preparatory study to produce a new test 

standard. The content in the Task 1 report on 

measurement and test standards could be used by the 

Commission and/or the Standardisation Bodies (e.g. CEN, 

CENELEC, ETSI) should there be a need to create 

Transitional Methods of Measurement (TMM), if a 

regulation is produced. Given there is no EN standard 

covering the product performance parameters for hand 

dryers identified in the Task 1 report, the Commission may 

issue a mandate to the Standardisation Bodies to create a 

new standard. The TMM would act as a bridge until the 

mandate is fulfilled. 

SF, World dryer 
ICF 

13. AO: Task 1 report compares ETL with ecolabels. This 

comparison is not appropriate as the two have very 

separate purposes. The study should focus more on 

design features. 

VG: many of these standards are very focused on drying 

speed. The study needs to ensure that is not the only (or 

main) parameter considered in performance review. 

CS: the preparatory study would not be able to force the 

Commission on particular standards to use within a 

regulation. It can however map out existing standards 

which the Commission may or may not use.  

AO, ECOS 
VG, FFUUSS 
CS, DG GROW 

14. RG: The term noise needs to be better defined. There is a 

difference between sound power (emitted) and sound 

pressure (received). People usually measure sounds from 

a pressure perspective. A tightly controlled testing method 

is required. The Ecodesign regulation on vacuum cleaners 

does regulate noise and could be used as inspiration. 

Another point to consider is that to diminish noise, the 

bathrooms themselves should be considered as the 

ceramics reverberate noise.  

MT: Should vibration impacts be considered in the study? 

RG: Vibrations are not usually an issue for hand dryer 

users and manufacturers. 

ICF to note that the need for sound measurement 

standardisation.  

RG, Dyson  
 AO, ECOS 
CS, DG GROW 
MT, BEIS 
ICF 

15. AO: Currently the test methods do not have much on 

energy efficiency. we need to prioritise this.  

AO, ECOS,  
DG, Excel Dryer 
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Minute Inquirer and 
Action holder (bold) 

DG: The reason why the content in the test methods does 

not focus much on the consumption aspect is because 

consideration is needed to standardise what represents 

wet hands and the drying procedure. This allows for a 

good comparison between hand dryers.  

AO: We should make an objective to reduce energy 

consumption 

MA: this is a core point we need to agree on. Comparison 

of dryers needs an objective, repeatable test method. 

Drying time does this but does not always match user 

behaviour. Hence the speed of the dryer’s timer to switch 

off once the hands are withdrawn is also crucial to review. 

MA, ICF 
ICF 

16. Material efficiency needs to be put in sharper focus. What 

aspects will be prioritised? recyclability? Rare metals? 

Lifetime? Reusable pieces? Repairability? Etc. 

The standards reviewed are very generic and do not cover 

enough of these points. You would need a specific 

standard for hand dryers. Some of these material 

efficiency standards are being drafted and could be 

published in late 2019 or 2020. ICF to discuss with MZ 

how to approach the material efficiency issues whilst 

awaiting the finalisation of the material efficiency 

standards. 

MZ, ECOS 
ICF & ECOS 

17. AO: Are hand dryers included within the standby 

regulation? It is not mentioned within the report, but if not, 

do manufacturers follow a maximum standby value 

anyway? 

DG: Currently Hand dryers are not included within the 

scope of the Ecodesign standby power regulation. Nor is it 

being practiced by manufacturers. We would need to study 

standby power, which is used to operate the sensor 

detecting hands. It was estimated to be in area of 1W.  

TL: A review of standby consumption is part of the overall 

energy consumption of the device and will be reviewed. 

DG, World Dryer. AO, 
ECOS 
Tom L, ICF 
ICF 

18. Although Ecodesign regulations are intended to be 

updated every five years, that pattern has not remained 

steady in the past.   

MA, ICF 
CS, DG GROW 

19. Standby energy consumption will be affected by the 

sensors used or if a push-button timer is used. Will the 

study review and compare the standby consumption as a 

function of the hand dryer’s standby mechanism used?  

ICF to review sensor efficiency whilst reviewing the 

standby efficiency. 

MZ, ECOS 
ICF 

20. It is pertinent to make a list of the material composition of 

hand dryers. ICF will seek a Bill of Materials under Task 4 

of the preparatory study to facilitate this.  

MZ, ECOS 
ICF 
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Minute Inquirer and 
Action holder (bold) 

21. Task 1 is missing an element on the heating component of 

hand dryers. For example, Ffuuss products provide hot air 

but do not use conventional heating.  

ICF to review wording on Task 1, as efficiencies in 

heating can be developed through innovation without 

relying on a heating component.  

VG, FFUUSS 
ICF 

22. Any further input on the draft task 1 report should be 

submitted by attendees by 8th February.  

ALL 

Task 2 Report – Markets   

23. LP presented the draft Task 2 report on the markets for 

hand dryers. The presentation is available to download 

and view from the study website. A number of comments 

and questions were raised, which are captured below. 

 

24. On average 60% of the content of the study questionnaire 

was completed by manufacturers and suppliers. Further 

content within existing questionnaires and new 

questionnaire submissions would greatly help the study. 

ALL 

25. ICF: PRODCOM data is not presented according to the 

four hand dryer categories identified by the preparatory 

study. It is also uncertain if the data contains sales and 

trade on air taps.  

ICF to review if the Prodcom data includes air taps. 

ICF 

26. VG: Who is the Romania manufacturer identified within the 

PRODCOM data?  

JB: Has not been able to see the German sales and trade 

statistics, so was surprised to see them included here. 

Does not believe Germany has a separate hand dryer 

category in trade statistics, which suggests that value is a 

“best guess”. 

MG: can provide the Spanish manufacture data. 

VG, FFUUSS 
JB, Starmix 
MG, Mediclinics 
 

27. MG, DG, RG: General concerns with PRODCOM data. 

Import figure seems very high. It seems like they are 

double what would be expected. The production data does 

however seem reasonable.  

TR: installed stock was estimated using data from a recent 

EC JRC taps and showers study. In 2015, there were 7.2M 

installed taps in the non-domestic sector within the EU. 

Assumed a number of drying facilities per tap, then scaled 

down to types of drying facilities. This produced a range of 

3.5 to 7M installed stock within the EU. 

DG: Most of the current business is not replacing hand 

dryer on hand dryer (yet), but replacing hand dryer with 

paper towel.  

Action on eHA to confirm order of magnitude 

differences on imports and totals. 

DG, Excel Dryer 
RG, Dyson 
MG, Mediclinics 
TR, ICF  
eHA 
 

http://www.ecohanddryers.eu/
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Minute Inquirer and 
Action holder (bold) 

28. RG: In 2015, the majority of hand dryer stock would still be 

expected to be the conventional type (i.e. not equal at 

1.5M). It may be better to look at the total market growth.  

TR: It helps with the base case work to know category 

specific sales. 

RG, Dyson 
TR, ICF 

29. MT: For built in hand dryers, are aspects of how wet the 

hands are, and water flow, included in the study? 

ICF: the test methods reviewed included procedures for 

hand wetting but not water flow. 

MT, BEIS 

30. VG: A major sales driver for hand dryers is cost (compared 

with paper towels). An economic lifecycle assessment as 

well as an environmental one should be conducted. Also, 

installing hand dryers allows a building to meet 

environmental performance targets. Products are sold on 

cost. The high-speed dryers gain an advantage as there is 

a much lower energy cost to fans than there is to heaters.  

VG, FFUUSS 

31. Product lifetime. There is an error in the task report on 

maximum economic lifetime for high speed multi point 

dryers. 17.5 not 7.5. ICF to correct table 2.12 of Task 2 

to ensure typo is corrected to read 17.5. 

ICF 

32. DG: prefer to use 100,000 uses for the lifetime of a hand 

dryer. Generally, a manufacturer’s warranty is for 5 years, 

and then will depend on the uses of the hand dryer. 

Warranties are not flexed by application: airports are high 

use, but not that high volume. The life for conventional 

hand dryers seems correct, because they use heat not the 

motor. The high speed hand dryers work much faster in 

the motor to blow the air, so these values of lifetime are 

more like 5-10 years. The key is the motor. 

DG, Excel Dryer 
 

33. JG: Brushes are sold for motors, but not the motors 

themselves. Motor replacement is rare. If a location does 

not have a dedicated electrician, the labour involved for a 

qualified engineer to repair a hand dryer is often higher 

than replacing the device (in the UK). For this reason, 

replacements are more common than repairs. But this 

could be different in different Member States, depending 

on the cost of the electrician. Repair is often a longer 

process than replacement, and hence would be more 

expensive due to the labour costs. The motor generally is 

the heart of the dryer, so the operation is more complex 

than an install out of the box. Installation is not a 

manufacturer service.  

SF: The U.S. market is stronger on repair than in the EU. 

This is not linked to dryer design. 

DG, SF: The relative cost of a motor for a complete dryer 

is 10%. 

DG, Excel Dryer 
JG, Airdri 
SF, World Dryer 
ICF 
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Minute Inquirer and 
Action holder (bold) 

ICF to include relative cost of motor into repair 

calculations, and to make more explicit the repair 

process within the report. 

34. MT: What about battery powered dryers? Would these be 

subject to different regulation as running on lower voltage? 

It may be an easier replacement if they are plug in. 

JG: Battery powered dryers already exist on the market. 

The train dryers are likely to be lower voltage (24V DC). 

But vast majority are hard wired (AC). In a wet place, 

you’ve got issues of a plug versus hard wired. 

MT, BEIS 
JG, Airdri 
 

35. DG: It is rare that a hand dryer is replaced before the end 

of its technical lifetime during a building renovation. 

DG, Excel Dryer 

36. Calculation on derived replacement was based on 

independent stock and sales values. Stock and sales are 

not yet aligned, so the derived values aren’t valid at 

present.  

ICF to review these numbers once stock and sales 

values have been confirmed. Later within the study, a full 

model will be completed. 

ICF 

37. JG: End user is the person offering the washroom service 

to people. This can include facilities service companies.  

DG: the customer would be referred to as the end buyer. 

As opposed to the user, who are the patrons who use the 

dryers. The end buyer might not be the building owner.  

ICF to rephrase the channels to market section to 

replace “end user” with “end buyer”. For the B2C 

section to address that the “customer” is not the 

domestic sector but rather the “end buyer”. 

JG, Airdri 
DG, Excel Dryer 
ICF 

38. MG: Wholesaler and supplier could be simplified as very 

similar. These are different names for similar terms. 

Screwfix would be classified for example as a wholesaler. 

A distributor would distribute your product but may include 

their name on the product label. The distributor would 

represent the product in the country. 

The value chain is about the flow of money, which would 

not be represented by the current flow chart. For example, 

although the architect maybe involved in the decision for 

hand dryers, the order would be carried out by the 

contractor. The contractor might be the installer, or outfitter 

of a wash room.  

A sale could also be done directly to the installer, who is 

the electrician. 

ICF to address these points and simplify the channels 

to market diagram. 

MG, Mediclinics 
ICF 

39. MT: Do hand dryers always produce heat for the air stream 

using standard electric Joule heaters? 

VG: some designs reuse the motor waste heat  

ICF will investigate this further in Task 4. 

MT, BEIS 
VG, FFUUSS 
ICF 
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Minute Inquirer and 
Action holder (bold) 

40. RG: A reference should be used for HEPA filers. ISO 

29463 and EN 1822 for classification are the standards in 

place for these. 

ICF to include the HEPA standards in task reports. 

RG, Dyson 
ICF 

41. SF: The report in section 2.4 should address “dry time” as 

“claimed dry time” as it would not be clear that a 

standardised test method was followed.  

Also, a standard of 15 seconds should be used to 

differentiate drying times. Under 15 seconds is typically 

“fast dry time”. 

ICF to specify the dry times are the reported values 

claimed by manufacturers.  

SF, World dryer 
ICF 

42. VG: Water can be connected directly to drains as well.  

ICF to amend the report in line with this information. 

VG, FFUUSS 
ICF 

43. SF: World Dryer generally doesn’t publish noise data 

because different manufacturers publish to different 

standards. There is therefore no consistent standard for 

comparison of devices. This ties back to the noise testing 

point in task 1, with a lack of recognition of noise testing 

methods.  

SF, World Dryer 

44. VG: HEPA filters do not make the dryer more efficient. If 

the HEPA filter is not changed, then eventually the motor 

could be burned out. The effect is not progressive.   

ICF to correct the mention of HEPA usage and 

efficiency from maintenance. 

VG, FFUUSS 
ICF 

45. JG: Top manufacturers have only a small share of the 

overall market. Dyson have a 6% share of the UK sold 

market (from an Airdri commissioned study 5 years ago 

from Oxford Consulting). This information is measured in 

units sold not value. The market is therefore very 

fragmented, with many manufacturers, and we don’t have 

enough engaged yet in the study. 

ICF to review how to involve more participants in the 

study. 

JG, Airdri 
ICF 

46. ICF: If production costs could be shared, these are crucial 

for task 6 life cycle analysis.  

All manufacturers 

47. This study does not include a review of air taps.  

DG: Air tap “growth” should be considered. This market is 

growing, but it is generally a similar technology.  

RG: “drying stations”, with air taps the space isn’t needed 

for separate drying stations.  

DG, Excel Dryer 
RG, Dyson 
ICF 

48. AO: The report currently indicates that replacing and 

repairing are near to equal in price. This needs to be 

amended as this is not true for the more expensive hand 

dryers. 

ICF to amend accordingly 

AO, ECOS 
ICF 
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Minute Inquirer and 
Action holder (bold) 

49. SF, MG, RG: Repair is not so complicated. A diagram is 

often provided on the inside of the machine. Mediclinic has 

videos for replacement.  

DG, RG, MG: Anyone can change a HEPA filter. There are 

different standards for HEPA filters, which might explain 

the cost. 3 months is very low for a HEPA filter. The 

cleaner the washroom the longer the HEPA filter lasts. 

Dyson have a lifetime warranty on their HEPA filters. World 

Dryer have a HEPA filter feedback system to indicate 

when it should be replaced. Estimated to take 30 minutes 

to replace. 

ICF to ensure the report reflects provided information 

on installation and HEPA filters. 

SF, World Dryer 
MG, Mediclinic 
RG, Dyson 
DG, Excel Dryer 
ICF 

50. DG: Replacement of a motor might take 30mins, as such 

78 euros doesn’t seem too far off. Typically, electricians 

would charge for the first hour.  

JG: how you quantify repair depends on how the 

washroom organisation works. There could well be two 

visits: one to assess and get the part and one to install. 

This drives up repair costs as more labour time is involved.  

DG, Excel Dryer 
JG, Airdri 

51. SF, DG: environment cleanliness is important to the 

functioning of the hand dryer. Dustiness/dirtiness of the 

hand dryer environment should be considered with regards 

to usage/ maintenance/ lifetime. 

DG, RG: Particle size of 0.3 microns is the US HEPA 

standard. 0.1 microns are classified as “most penetrating 

size” in EU. 

ICF to note environment cleanliness/dustiness as a 

factor in usage/maintenance/lifetime of hand dryers. 

DG, Excel Dryer 
SF, World Dryer 
RG, Dyson 
ICF 

52. Any further input on the draft task 2 report should be 

submitted by attendees by 8th February. 

ALL 

Task 3 Report – Users   

53. LP presented the draft Task 3 report on the users of hand 

dryers. The presentation is available to download and view 

from the study website. A number of comments and 

questions were raised, which are captured below. 

 

54. DG, SF: VSDs are used in hand dryers at times to reduce 

sound (by dialling down the airflow). Hand dryers can be 

single speed, multiple fixed speed, or variable speed 

adjusted. A timer is in place to ensure that the dryer 

doesn’t switch off to soon if hands out of range. 

ICF to include VSD in breakdown schematic 

DG, Excel Dryer 
SF, World Dryer 
JG, Airdri 
ICF 

55. DG, SF, RG, VG: Normal, non-HEPA filters, are used as 

well. Most of the high speed dryers don’t use a HEPA filter. 

HEPA filters are optional. It depends on the user. For 

example, the food industry requires HEPA filters. Dyson 

and Ffuuss put HEPA filters on every one of their models.  

DG, Excel Dryer 
SF, World Dryer 
RG, Dyson 
VG, FFUUSS 
ICF 

http://www.ecohanddryers.eu/
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Minute Inquirer and 
Action holder (bold) 

ICF to amend text to indicate HEPA filters are optional. 

To be included in maintenance and lifecycle costs. 

56. MZ: is there an off switch to Hand dryers?  

SF, DG: there is not. standby is estimated at only 1W and 

is seen as too low to require an off mode. Currently it is not 

a feature but doesn’t mean it couldn’t be.  

MZ, ECOS 
SF, World Dryer 
DG, Excel Dryer 

57. VG: there can be a “settling in” period of 5-6 minutes when 

the product is first switched on.  

MZ: Is there a standby for conventional dryers which use a 

push button? There shouldn’t be but is the control still 

energised? 

SF: It’s only for automatic sensor.   

ICF/ALL to confirm the standby consumption values, 

making a distinction between sensor and push button 

operated dryers. 

VG, FFUUSS 
MZ, ECOS 
SF, World dryer 
ICF 
ALL 

58. SF: World Dryer offered a high, medium, low usage 

scenario, as there is a wide range of usage. Consideration 

of 100,000 cycle usage negates consideration of a usage 

by application. Machine service life specifically avoids this 

debate. Warranties tend to be in years, not in cycles, 

because manufacturers don’t generally have this 

information. World Dryer warranty is for 10 years. World 

Dryer perform life testing of dryers when diagnosed at end 

of life. This determines the average cycle time before the 

motor is replaced.  

DG: IoT innovation might identify a cycle rate but it is not a 

standard feature at the moment. Manufacturers can get the 

number of cycles to diagnose life of the dryer when they 

get it back. 5 -7 years is considered normal to maintain 

spare parts in stock for. 

VG: Ffuuss can access information on cycles via an app 

and blue tooth connectivity. They warranty for 5 years or 

250,000 cycles (or 200,000 cycles, depending on the 

model). Ffuuss define a cycle as from on to off.  

SF, World dryer 
VG, FFUUSS 
DG, Excel Dryer 

59. SF, RG, DG: cost benefit effect of hand dryers versus 

other forms of hand drying needs to be considered. It is 

understood this is beyond legal definition, but effects of 

encouraging substitution (by regulation) could affect the 

hand dryer market. There is a concern about unfair 

attention on hand dryers as opposed to paper towels.  

Previous LCAs for paper towels do exist that can be used 

as comparison. This aspect should not be ignored. 

ICF to be aware of the substitution effect towards paper 

towels in Task 6.   

SF, World Dryer 
RG, Dyson 
DG, Excel Dryer 
IM, eHA 
ICF 

60. MG, DG, SF: Traffic is considered on intended application. 

For airports, hand dryers are designed to last as long as 

possible. Performance is considered and speed is critical 

in high usage scenarios. Brushless DC motor technology 

MG, Mediclinics 
DG, Excel Dryers 
SF, World Dryer 
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Minute Inquirer and 
Action holder (bold) 

was developed and used by Excel in Heathrow (same 

case, different interior model). World Dryer has supplied 

Gatwick. Components and price will vary for particular 

clients. 1,000,000 cycle products developed for those high 

usage areas (e.g. airports). The brushless motor gives you 

the longevity, the bearings are the limiting factor which will 

wear out. 

61. DG: Aesthetics comes into play on initial purchase, but 

very rare that it comes in to play on replacement of a hand 

dryer.     

DG, Excel Dryer 

62. VG: Trough style dryers will on average take 1,500 cycles 

before the water reservoir fills. A water reservoir is an 

option for trough but it’s not a given as can be connected 

to drains. 

VG, FFUUSS 

63. AO: the task 3 report mentions that the water trays of 

category 4 hand dryers may carry sanitary concerns. 

VG: There are no health concerns regarding water trays 

ICF to amend the report with regards to water tray 

hygiene. 

AO, ECOS 
VG, FFUUSS 
ICF 

64. DG: High access locations can lead to specifically 

designed tamperproof (requiring special tools) hand 

dryers. Large clients can specify stainless steel covers.  

DG, Excel Dryers 

65. MZ: In the recycling numbers stated in the report, are 

these measured by proportion or by volume? There has 

been no analysis looking into the Annex 7 of WEEE, 

recycling or re-use of separate components.  

AO: What happens to hand dryers at the end of life? This 

section is not developed enough.  

ICF to engage with recycling associations for 

increased visibility in this area.  

AO, ECOS 
MZ, ECOS 
ICF 

66. AO: what are the design requirements for disassembly? Is 

easy disassembly a requirement for reuse/repair? 

VG, RG: most produces simply create products to be 

shredded under WEEE. No dangerous materials are in the 

product that require special attention. Ffuuss specifically 

designs an easily disassembled product for repair access. 

AO, ECOS 
VG, FFUUSS 
RG, Dyson 
 

67. CS: How are manufacturers responding to hygiene 

challenges? 

VG, IM: It was one of the reasons for forming the eHA and 

they’re challenging back with independent data. Literature 

list offered from eHA. Generally, air flow turbulence can 

create a spread of microbes. However, studies claiming 

hand dryers are unhygienic are contestable in reliability. 

eHA to provide ICF with literature list of hygiene Hand 

dryer studies. 

CS, DG GROW 
VG, FFUUSS 
eHA 

Feedback & Next Steps  
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Minute Inquirer and 
Action holder (bold) 

68. TL summarised the next steps for the preparatory study 

and asked for any final feedback.  

 

69. For the next meeting, MZ requested reports for review by 

attendees be circulated earlier. 

MZ, ECOS 

70. The date for the second (final) stakeholder meeting will be 

proposed before the summer. It is expected to be mid-

November. 

ICF 

71. Draft task reports 4 and 5 will be published on the study 

website, where comment will be invited.   

ICF 

72. ICF are happy to organise a conference call to discuss 

feedback at appropriate stages in the project.  

ICF 

73. TL thanked all attendees for their time and contributions.   

AOB  

74. No AOB  

1.4 Summary Table of Actions 

No Action Minute Owner Due  

1 Provide feedback on draft task reports 1-3 4 All 8/2/19 

2 Consider differentiating category 4 hand dryers 
within Task 1. Supply evidence to support.  

6 ICF & 
Ffuuss 

End 
February 

3 Consider inclusion of air taps as a separate category 
within Task 1 and the preparatory study. Also review 
if air taps are included within existing PRODCOM 
data.  

9 ICF End 
March 

4 Consider appropriateness of reference currently 
used in the definitions for hand dryers “that are 
electronically operated”.  

11 ICF End 
February 

5 Further develop content within Task 1 on sound 
definition and measurement  

14 ICF End 
March 

6 Discuss and expand content in Task 1 reflecting the 
development of standards covering material 
efficiency  

16 ICF & 
ECOS 

End 
March 

7 Consider standby mechanism (i.e. sensor/push 
button timer) when collecting data on standby power 
consumption 

19 ICF End 
March 

8 Review language used to describe heating within 
Task 1 reflecting that heating elements are not 
always used 

21 ICF End 
February 

9 Further completion of questions within already 
submitted manufacturer questionnaires would be 
welcomed. This includes data on the production 
costs of hand dryers, which to date has been 
insufficiently addressed via the questionnaires.  

24 All  End 
March 

10 Encourage submission of questionnaires from new 
manufacturers participating, following and joining the 
study. Continue outreach activities to expand the 

24 ICF & All Ongoing  
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No Action Minute Owner Due  

number of manufacturers and suppliers participating 
in the study.  

11 Supply electronic hand dryer sales and trade data for 
Spain 

26 Medi-
clinics 

Mid-
March 

12 Feedback on the perceived order of magnitude 
difference between the PRODCOM import data 
compared with the manufacturer’s perspective and 
familiarity of the EU market.  

27 eHA Mid-
March 

13 Correct reference to lifetime for high speed multi-
point hand dryers in the Task 2 report 

31 ICF End 
February 

14 Update repair cost estimates in the Task 2 report, 
given insight on the relative cost of the motor 

33 ICF End 
February 

15 Update terminology within the Task 2 report to reflect 
agreed term of end buyer  

37 ICF End 
February 

16 Try to simplify the channels to market graphic within 
the Task 2 report 

38 ICF End 
February 

17 To consider all forms of heat generation during the 
review of technologies under Task 4 (including reuse 
of waste heat) 

39 ICF End April 

18 Reference HEPA filter standards within the Task 1 
report 

40 ICF End 
February 

19 Consider / reference “claimed” dry times when 
discussing manufacturer declarations within task 
reports  

41 ICF Ongoing  

20 Within the Task 1 report, reference that for high 
speed “hands in” hand dryers they can be connected 
to the mains to dispose of the waste water.   

42 ICF End 
February 

21 Correct statement within the Task 2 report that 
HEPA filters do not affect efficiency, rather prolong 
the life of the motor. Update content on installation 
and maintenance of HEPA filers.    

44 & 49 ICF End 
February 

22 Correct wording in the Task 2 report regarding the 
cost of repairing and replacing hand dryers. It is not 
equal for more expensive hand dryers.   

48 ICF End 
February 

23 Include reference to the cleanliness of washrooms 
as a factor in prolonging the lifetime of hand dryers.  

51 ICF End 
February 

24 Update Task 3 schematic to Include variable speed 
drives as a component  

54 ICF End 
February 

25 Amend text within Task 3 report to reflect that HEPA 
filters are optional and include within maintenance 
and lifecycle costs.  

55 ICF End 
February 

26 Expand content on standby power consumption of 
electric hand dryers, including within Task 1 and 
Task 4.  

57 ICF & All Ongoing 

27 Amend the task 3 report to remove hygiene 
concerns of water trays regarding category 4 hand 
dryers. 

63 ICF End 
February 

28 Engage with recycling associations to greater 
understand what currently happens to electric hand 
dryers at the end of life 

65 ICF End 
February 
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29 Provide literature list of studies on hygiene relating to 
electric hand dryers 

67 eHA Complete 

 


